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IÜTHEY ARE GOOD.
You will say .so after trying them. 

Beef Croquettes Can be procured no
where in Dawson but at The Family 
Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 

2nd Avenue and Albert street.

hut alt knew the others intended to 
stake that particular hillside claim.

“There is no aectiot in the regula
tions that I can find that requires .the 
stakers to be exactly on the upper 
boundary of the crfltk claim to. 
title the staker to hold his claim as 
a hill claim. During the continuance 
of what is known as the rimrock reg
ulations that would have been impos
sible in nearly every case.

“The plaintiff Meyets and the de
fendants Gowans, Sinclair Lin- 
din will share equally in the claim in 
question Kies’ appeal will be dis
missed and the defendants Chute and 
Wills wiir take whatever benefit they 
may under their assignment on the 
Gowans claim. The question, of costs 
in this case as between these parties 
is a serious one. 1 have already giv
en my views as to the Kies costs. 
The other parties in. my opinion 
should as -against each other pay 
their own costs. “

The opinion of Mr Justice Dugas 
is as follows :

“I concur as far as Kies’ claim is 
disallowed and as to costs: but differ 
as to dividing the claim, which 
should be allowed to one of the stak- 
ers only. Lindin also should not 
share as he did not appeal.’1"

Gold Commissioner Senkler also 
dissent® as to the right of Lindin to 
a share in the claim. The following
is his opinion " ~ - _____

“I concur with» the exception of 
giving grant to Lindin. who did not 
appeal.”

Steamer Ashore
Special to the natty Nugget.

Jones inlet, Long Island, N. Y., 
.March 1—A large steamer is. ashore 
ItAfe on the south shore. * The seas 
are breaking over her and her iden
tity can not be established

. SHARE 
THE CLAIM

S$n Francisco, Cal.; W. J. Daily. 
Chicago, III.; L. G Anderson, Seat
tle, Wash.; J. E. Hooll, Betties, 
Kdyukuk; M. L. Nelson, Betties, 
Koyukuk; Nelson B. Smith, Grand 
Forks; L. A. Jackson, Hunker; Al
bert Heymann, Grand Forks; Oscar 
Reynolds, Dawson; W. .S. Lawrence, 
Fortymile; .-Geo. Chambers, Dawson; 
Geo. Water son. Gold Run 

Empire,—A H. Chute, Gold Run , 
Malcolm Mat Kinon, All Gold; J H 
Kalb, Bonanza; H Murray, city; L 
Macdonald, Gold Bottom. Cliff S. 

! Bollong. Gold Bottom.

DAVjSON’S
COUNCIL

corneren-w
QL-m Electric PowerIt To Hold First Official 

Meeting Tonight.

I The finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices

i of .Court of 
Appeals

am Most Econeenlcal, Effldeot 
tad Cor vtn ent. m :IH 'iI II I

........

itch Dawsra Electric Light and Power Co.11 E: LOST.
LOST—From Dominion stage, about 

October 29, 1901, one Caflvas Tele- ; 
scope, size* 16 by 30 inches, marked ! 
“Knittle.” Finder return to Orr & I 

Tukey Co., Dawson.

Job Printing at Nugget office

!»
1 PROFESSIONAL CARDSm lawyersWhere Has It Gone?

Will Meet in .Gold Commissioner Where is the staag of yesterday
_. , That folk to use saw fit,

I The classic^‘‘keep on guessing,’
The shortiSqipressive “nit” ;

And say, “Wouldn't that jar you.1”
“You're it," “You simple jay,”

Is dead, gone and forgotten 
The slang of yesterday.

■§jx Cornered Litigation 
, Gold Run Hillside 

Finally Disposed of.

FATTÜLLO A RIDLEY — Advocates.
Vtiices,c5 Notaries Conveyancers, etc. — 

Rooms 7 and 8 À C. Office Bldj.
W M. THORS BV KN — B.rrrlsl.r. Solicitor, Ad vo 

---------------------------------------- ------- ----------I rate. Notary Public, Commissioner Proctor
Aeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee <-< «b» *»->"“? <•«•»«• <>■<•«. .»*•»

^ lug. Rooms 3. 4 and A TelcphonAllA P. O 
p Box ses. 1 _______

Senkler* s Court Room r 

Many Aspirants.
iftfll

:Viciously Usd, Fs « .Regina HotelÉjti-cemeret1 suit over a Gold 
"titéde daim, which was heard 

^Mr before Gold Commission- 
ggd afterward appealed to

ytd appeals> 
y yc ruling of the court fol- 
« tlie precedent already estab- 
aiben two °r more stakers are 

have located a piece of 
«|«iiimK»aeously being that they 
Uboldgn undivided interest m 
uyg in question according to 
iünber who have staked.

beard before the court en 
U|; Justice Cra^ig rendering the 
JgEwbsequent to his kip to 

The decision of Mr. Jus- 
L^gwaus received by mail some 
ËBJd it was then intended 
y. |r «saining judges of the 

not pass upon it until 
bjWWP had returned and all 
KjHdt sit together, but Satur- 
fi. Justice Dugas and Gold 
jgjjjeuet Senkler concluded to 
ibt the decision and either concur 
.jjarnt IB order that the judgment 
bh piiced on record. The decis- 
Mfc. Justice Craig is as fol- 

case being styled H. L. 
it plaintiff vs. F. X. Gowans, 
V J. Lindin. R T. Sinclair, Fred 
[fia, J, II. Cbure and A. E. Wills 
)hit two named having been par- 
jha the suit by reason of purchas
es, interest- of defendant Gow-

Ime. ■6This is the to-be memorable Third 
of March, upon which date Dawson’s 
first city council holds its first official 
meeting. The mayor and aldermen 
have been holding meetings ' nearly 
every evening in the week, as there 
was much preliminary work to be 
done before the body was ready to de- 
liberste and legislate in public. Some 
of these meetings have been pro
longed to a late hour in the night, 
but what has transpired thereat has 
been kept secret.

The first public meeting will be held 
at eight o'clock this evening. It was 
arranged by Commissioner Ross that 
the council should have the use of the 
Gold-» Commissiober’s court for its 
meetings. It will be of no particu
lar use for the candidates for city 
offices to be in attendance, as only 
one appointment is likely to be made 
This is the position of city clerk, for 
which there are four candidates and 
Mr Shepherd is not one of them The 
names are : J. T, Bethnne, Dr. Ed
wards, Fred Ally and Major Cunning
ham.

Î♦4:
soctcrtww:

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION Or 
Yukon Lodge. No. 7Û. A. F. A A. M , 
will be held et Masonic halt. Minion 
street, monthly, Thureday on .or be
fore full moon, at 8 00 p. m.

U H WELLS. W. M 
J. A. DONALD. See’»

»
3.10. Wilson, Prep, aid mgr. *

—--------- §
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4, , Dawson’s Leading Hotel >
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What has become of “off his base'," , 

. Likewise the “goo-goo eyes” ? 
Where is he “tumbled” or was “on,” 

The “I’m from Missouri” prize ? 
The got à old “search me”- idiocy.

Has passed likewise away.
“Away back” to oBMvion,
, The slang of yesterday -

4m has at last been■
4: »
« FAmerican and European Plan, a 
4", Ciisine I'oexeelled. Newly Re- 
4- fitted ThrougbOut—All Modern *4 
4; Improvements. Rooms and board y 
4j Oy the day, week or month.
4. — -,

m .1
1 have barrels 
complete line 

1 Dawson, '* '

...J. J. O’NEIL...
MINING EXPERT\

>4i 2nd Are. and York- St. Dawson **1 Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Oeeersl Delivery. Dsweoe

The e4Has any one seen the “marble heart” 
Or the genial, gay “glad hand,” 

The “frosty guy" that "freezes’’ you.
Something to “beat the bard" 7 

What was the end of “dropped to it,” 
0, can you tell me, pray,

Where are the “dopey” sayingt,
The slat g of yesterday ?

—Baltimore World

Ft
HICKS & THOMPSON.. Address,

ISEMIL STAUFPROPRIETORS Hag isMAL fSTATi FPiAWU
A rent trr H*rper dk L*doe rown*lVe èo* 
Hurfwr'e AddUWto, Metaie*» Ad«lUlvn 
1 he trnfieri»') I.iî* 1 n*tsrelire foi»|Nmy.

Collections Promptly AttotHlèd to
Houses to Rent

8BEIFLANNERY HOTELA Common Slip.
Frank Graham came in from Do

minion on Saturday and in the even
ing he laid down with his load at the 
side .of the trail just as he would at 
home. The police run him in on a 
specific charge of obstructing a pub
lic highway and an understood but 
not expressed charge of rendering 
himself liable to be frozen to death. 
The defendant said he slipped and 
fell but was able to take care of 
himself. Judge Macaulay himself ad
mitted that a Scotchman was never 
known to be drunk, and he therefore 
inflicted a fine of $5 and costs just to 
remind him that the climate of the 
Klondike was capricious

1 'j. I }■ is jj jFirst Claw Accommodations
Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Weil Cooked Meals,

BOARD BY DAY O* MONTH.

’rintidg 1 
»ly you i 

I to 8 b

iltih *Receive Their Sentences.
‘ Casse), Hesse-Nassau. Prussia, Feb, j 

H —-Five members of the beard- of j
supervision of the Cassel Gram Dry-j» & Thompson STAGE LINE
mg Company, charged with conceal-; | m;NKER AND DOMINION
ment of the company’s affairs, were ; | Freighting to All Creaks,
sentenced today to from three to j 
seven months’ imprisonment. In ad-1 
dition Hfrnifln Sumpf wrs ,lined 10,™
000 marks and the others were fined

.illMo«ey to l.oan.
Isold Dw$t idwtli 

aad Sid. N.C. Office BMi.tiirS ^ ï IS
<1

m•600000000ooooooooooo • !Ti

§ ..BAY CITY MARKET-1 yThe first procedure will be the pass
ing of rules of <yrder and procedure, 
and as these have already been well 
threshed out at the preliminary meet
ings there is not likely to be ahy 5,000 marks each, 
discussion upon them. The council 
will then proceed to ballot for a city 
clerk and the fortunate gentleman 
having taken his seat the council will 
proceed to the appointment of com
mittees. In all probability these ap
pointments have already been made 
by the mayor, and there will be no
thing to do but to read them out.

These committees will be :
Ways and Means Committee 
Finance Committee:
Streets and Sewers Committee 
Police Committee.
Fire Committee.
Health Committee.
These will be the standing commit

tees, and other sub-committees will 
be appointed from time to time ak 
they are needed. To these standitfg 
committees will be referred all the 
applications for city employment 
For instance, there are two appli
cants for the position of fire chief —
Seymour Knight and Dan Mel-eod.
These will be referred to the y re com
mittee to report upon at the next, 
meeting of the council. It is prob
able, too, that the committee will be 
instructed to report a plan for the 
complete- reorganization of the de
partment.

The police committee will probably
have but one candidate before it for “During last week 1 spent most of 
the position of chief of police, T. W. my time visiting Bonanza and Hi- j ^ 
P. Smith; But others may be put in dorado, and also the claim* - the - +■ 
later. It is questionable, however, White Channel. 1 found a great deal ^ 
if an outsider will be appointed to °f n'uning activity atuong them, but | i 
the position, as the council at pres- by the individual- miners and not by ^ 
ent does not contemplate the forma- the big companies. 1 he latter seemed 
tion of a city force, but the making to me to be doing comparaii'eh lit- 
of an arrangement whereby fourteen tie Notwithstanding Shis, there is a . ♦ 
men of the town police station may Kre4t deal of ground being operated ^ 
be retained for the work These aud the dumps, to my mind, will le j ^ 
fourteen men are to he sworn in as* la*«e-

m
Oar rChoicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

■. ' :i_ ___ • Signs and Wall Paper •
Send a copy of Ooetzman's Souve- *

i : -andsEsJ2nav?R0Sw : i ?
sale at all news stands Price »1.« •................ e ..................................................i
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|l tie Peering of this case I ex- 
p|' i view that the appeal of 
jlâoüld k dismissed with costs. 
|ÉK careful perusal of the evi- 
jSJ aec no reason to change my 
jgk formed upon the hearing 
Pint « the claim after the oth- 
|Mk had staked, went purposely 
ittg lor a lawsuit He deliberate- 
*md away the snow from the 

the stakes of other parties to 
I Mion allowing them to fall 
l| Ho oould in no way claim to 
Wanooeit staker. He went to 
Maud with full knowledge of all 
lids and was an ordinary com- 
I claim jumper who is entitled to 
lowideration from the court. His 
I argument on the hearing of this 
F*1 was that the other parties had 
ft driven their stakes into the

DUMPS WILL
BE LARGE I

1 ffi

NEW TIME 
IN EEFECT

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
” » H J■ ■

THE ORR fe TUKEY CO., Ltd. sOolng Into effert Ne. II, 1901 -Week Day. Only.
FOR tIOLD RUN AND CARIBOU .1». C.rm.ek’. .nil Demo . **.*•
FUR liRANDêèilRKS »« m . 1 p mT mod » » ».
for:» HKU)a IZJWER !>OMlNl()N.<b.ie-« Ra.rthi.u*,.i. Hnnker Lroek.»:» am. 

# FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND kl'KFK - l'KKKK8- » ». m. every oftwr d.T, Sufi 
** dey» h>i*lTi led,

Sunday Service— Leave De reon and Grand Forks el # e. to. end 8 p m.
ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N. C CO. BUILOINQ

Welches eel by departure and arrival of our sieeee.
UU »»»»**><
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El Says John Grant, the | 

Inspector of Mines.

WMONB e.
Was Made So Officially 

Yesterday.
m

?
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Notwithstanding Fact That Big ^ 
Operators Are Doing But 

Little Work.

Noonday Gun Fired at 12 O’Clock 

by the Corrected Time, a 
Change of 45 Minutes.

Did Tt4*

♦m pwnd ai required by the regula- 
N*»- They did drive them into the 

_boKu wow «id it was impossible at 
*M0B ^ *** Year ho drive them 

Hy”f going to stake in
■P" ffovnlry a the winter carnot be

CatchJohn tirafit, the inspector-of mines. <P 
in town this morning and in <p 

course of a conversation in regard to ^ 
what was being done on the creeks

A casual observer walking down 
First avenue this morning at about 8 
o’clock could not help but notice the 
unusual number of people on the 
street at that hour, and they all pos
sessed a sort of blank expression on 
their faces which seemed to say, 
“what happened you that you are up 
so early ?" The change was all due 
to the new time which went into ef
fect Sunday noon, ard in future years 
the residents of Daw son can truth-

VI .♦was

Your €yt? ♦♦ ;
♦WP*"»t»t»ke with him a crowbar 

BP H> long as he gives to
MtH-totice of his staking, J-
* k tenrpTies with the regula- 
1 * *11 essential*', not only with 
pit, but the wording of the reg- 
|W- Kits' appeal should be dis-
* xitk costs and is one of the 
I per, it is a great pleasure to 
limgrpay costs who is so an-

Incur them.

m
11
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cA Little 'Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time. : 0

'fully boast of having been a living 
witness of the flight of time . having 

|*Hk other parties, it, seems been arrested and the universe, or at 
«dmitted, if not admitted 1 least that little spot in which the

* n

m
id

>" The most serions drawback to 
mining just now is due to the mikl 
weather, eepectally where ther^

to be done The water ^

ci by police without resigning their 
Klondike rests, turned back some 45 present positions, and will receive a 
minutes. %her it was discovered a small rate of pay from the city which. 
few days ago that the time used in w,n be in addition to their present, pumping
Dawson was travelling too swift a as members of the mounted pumped, instead of freezing on the ^
pace, was 45 mirâtes ahead of whatT police. surface sweeps down into the i»xt ^
it should be, the question of restoring gfoe position of city counsel will nutn’e working*, and they have" to ^ 
it to its proper place was one that probably be filled this evening, as his ; construct ice ditches, one of which is ▼
had to be done simultaneously or all services will be in immediate effect j 200tl feet long
sorts of ludicrous misunderstandings for the drawing up of ordinances For “ They have been put to cdnsiBer- V I t
and embarrassing situations would this position there are three appli- able expense making these ditches tii ^ I i
arise. A few firms and ms-titiitions cants; O. H. Clarke, D Donahh* ! carry the water"pumped past their ^ |
adopted the new time on Saturday, and William Walsh Alex Macfar- diggings, and il this were all it ^
notably the Electric Light and Power lane, who was the clerk of Mayor would not be so bad But it *au
Company, which sullies power to Macaulay’s election committee, is readily be understood that the water
the newspaper offices, and on Satur- ; now the law partner of Mr Donaghy i *s practically warm when it is pump- V 
day morning when the typesetting. The health committee will have at ; ,rom tbf diggings, and it “‘‘f* V
machines began their daily grind of j toast two applicants to consider for proceed far before it become* <in led. ^
copy at 8 o’clock it was a quarter the position of health officer Dr thereby choking up the ditch <h*n- ^

or Jcphson line, while before 9 by the old time Yesterday - McArthur, who at present holds that o** 80 ! ** (<) a< ‘ °P'" A
F* Md .Meyers staked on the the churches held their services unde! Potation, and Dr , f^uthçrland requires t ua.stant < or i» a-.n ,,
IUm surveyed by Cote, I think, the old time, Snt next Sunday the U *‘11 thus, be ra that the pro- n*0 . A

tie* surveyers intended to de- laté risers can sleep 45 mm*tit. long- ‘ceding* tonight, outside of the eus* ; '1 along i ai m * * * j
S^tlieir surveys the upper hour- er and still be in time for the pro- tomary address made br the mayor j *■ w-r rkrmrv ▲
P* rimrock of the creek claim cessions!. The official turning bàck wkcn 1* takes his seat, and which ad- ; mar* the more i Y.
Kf* wkith this hill claim was of the watches was done yesterday at dreKS ih generally supposed to be a (> 1 * ” ‘ ^ ♦

had ho evidence before us noon, that is at noon bv the new j‘*adwi**-policy be hope* to am ,n‘® . , -t.nuance of the ^
t «to of these surveys -was time or 12 45 by the old * Constable |'^ow, are likely to be of a very ^ ^ITvLt .♦
, , in fact, both ot them might LmdWadjt? who has charge of t*a U«mal character_ ^ cuiviof. expect the large ^

Theclm ■“ ter tion noorday gun, had a number of visit- ^ HfYTFI ARRIVAI S sums which have hm. token out 1; A
4 ^ers was l<) the hill- or* who (with watches in hand watch- «ü I LL A K141 ALS* individual miners fn the past to be X

were there together tor ed him *s he completed the electric - realized by individual miners now
• It was a reverted circuit which discharged the pun One j Regina Hotel, March 3, 1902, — O ^ account the improved X

for location at 12 o’clock moment it was a quarter before 1 ; Ransom, Quartz Creek; Robert An- Ilie,ho(ls ^ave been adopted the ▼
One set of stake» pre- o’clock, the next it was only noon , derson. Sulphur, Miss C Zyjiom, ^ tax & long time be a lair ^ I 

that the iq per line, properly the gun had been fired and Time for Sail Francisco, Miss B. Zarjiom, San J RO(x. returB for labor ” A *
1 timroCk, the other set pre- once had been cheated out of 45 mint Francisco; A. Q. Snflth, city. j ■ * —— ,
ti»t the i0We-r line was right, ute, j Hotel Flannery - A Smallenburg. We fit giasww Pioneer drug store

♦ UfiSpeaking of Printer' > Ink, we b»*e Darrein - 
of it, all coi rs; aiwj the most complete Hoe 
of Job Stock over brought to Daw non,

a fact, that they staked 
ia question simultaneously, 

v” the decision already given 
** ®6krt that priority of record 
Wti »o priority of title and un- 
ÿti* 1» actual priority of stok- 

parties should then be en- 
I tVially, there being no reason 
F **:—I do not think that there 
P other reasons sufficiently 
1 to warrant the court in dis- 
!** the claim of any of these 
Pt* The only question of any 
portiace was as to whether 
RPt ot U* parties sliould be 
P acoordik(, to their actual 
Pictet Two of them, Sinclair 
P***ti, staked what is known as

is-r ♦
iii
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How Are You Fixed ill#%

.

• • • »

*s
If you nmuA auyUiiuk- in the i'nnting Une 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a hilank 
book T

*r
♦ I

T&member, Rash, Jobs Are Our Drlight.

! |Jobs Promised Ton orrai» Dtiivertd Ytsierdjct.

CO. m -S3
U

: Che nugget Printery !
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